
 

March 13, 2024 
  

Problem Gambling Awareness Month 
  

As noted in previous issues of Data in Motion, Scientific Games developed the 

industry’s first-of-its-kind responsible gaming study to provide a research-based 

foundation for its Healthy Play program. An early goal of our Healthy Play research was 

to establish lottery literacy benchmarks against which our lottery partners could 

measure their own responsible gaming efforts. As a reminder, lottery literacy is defined 

as follows: 
  

   

Note that the definition specifically refers to “all stakeholders.” Not just players, but non-

players, legislators, retailers, and the public in general. Lottery literacy fosters trust and 

accountability, enabling lotteries to successfully fulfill their mission of delivering needed 

revenues to a wide range of good causes. With March being Problem Gambling 

Awareness Month, we thought this would be a good time to share a few high-level 

findings from our most recent Healthy Play research effort. 

 

    

 



Moving in the Right Direction 
  

While there will always be more to do, the news is good. Thanks to a range of efforts by 

a number of leading lotteries, lottery literacy is improving. The Pennsylvania Lottery’s 

“Stay Curious” campaign, for example, tackles a number of responsible gaming topics in 

a humorous and engaging way. The campaign covers common myths and 

misperceptions, explains how odds and chances work, makes it clear that lottery play is 

only for those 18 and older, and provides contact information for those seeking help. 

 

These efforts seem to be working. Our national Healthy Play research shows gains on 

multiple fronts. The chart below is a sampling of the progress being made in educating 

the general public on how our games work: 
  

   

Final Thoughts 
  

March may be Problem Gambling Awareness Month, but Scientific Games’ efforts to 

encourage responsible gaming are ongoing. Our partners have access to our Healthy 

Play Study and Toolkit, which includes guidance and research-backed messaging, 

mechanisms, and best practices to increase lottery literacy, along with ways to measure 

the impact of these efforts. If your lottery is interested in learning more, please contact 

your Scientific Games representative. 
  

https://corpcomm.scientificgames.com/r/c-1x-EGWjMpY3aJN6z9w1splsFkA-QFv1Mn13F-QkW8Fk.htm
https://corpcomm.scientificgames.com/r/c-1x-EGWjMpY3aJN6z9w1splsFkA-QFv1Mn13F-QkW8Fk.htm


   

Source: Scientific Games’ Healthy Play Research Study, 2023 
Healthy Play™ is a trademark of Scientific Games, LLC. © 2024. All rights reserved. 
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